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NORTH CAROLINA EXTENSION MASTER GARDENER 
VOLUNTEER ASSOCIATION 

H e l p i n g N o r t h C a r o l i n a G r o w 
President’s Message:  I hope this message finds you all well and on your way to 

COVID immunity via vaccination if you so choose. Happily spring is coming and gardening 

will be an especially welcomed relief from winter weather and COVID boredom. NCEMGVA 

is happy to be presenting our awards for 2020 as I write this. We had hoped to present 

these awards in person, but unfortunately they had to be mailed. I won’t name the winners 

until they are properly notified. We awarded five Outstanding Volunteer Awards, one 

Extension Achievement Award, and two Project Grants. We heartedly congratulate all the 

winners! Thanks go to Bethy Jackle and her Awards Committee and to the nominators for 

their efforts. Winners will be posted on https://ncemgva.org/ soon, as will our quarterly 

newsletter. We will be announcing our 2021 awards plans about mid-year, so begin to think 

about potential entries. Also don’t forget to publicize the award winners in your local 

newspapers. Finally, thank you to our gracious sponsors who contributed to the funding of 

our awards: BioAdvanced ® and Black Kow ® .   

Please don’t forget about the great opportunity to attend the International Master Gardener 

Conference being held in Norfolk, VA Sept. 12 – 17, 2021. As you are probably aware, a 

decision has been made to hold it virtually, so the cost will be $150 - much less than 

traveling to Norfolk and staying at a hotel. Registration is scheduled to open Monday, April 

5. Daily sessions will be reduced to avoid “Zoom fatigue”. Workshops will also be offered. 

You can keep up with more details about the conference and program by going to: 

https://www.internationalmastergardener.com/.   

Don’t forget that March 24 is the day for NCSU’s Day of Giving. It’s an ideal time to support 

the many programs provided by NC State, especially those provided by CALS. This 

includes our own Master Gardener (SM) program which is supported by gifts to the 

Endowment, directly to your county or the state program, or to NCEMGVA. Gifts can be 

either current or bequests. For more information, go to: https://campaign.ncsu.edu/where-to-

give/college-of-agriculture-and-life-sciences/.    

Finally, in order to be sure everyone is prepared to garden, NCEMGVA will be holding a 

fundraising drive selling our gardening aprons and totes on our website on March 1 to 31. 

The aprons are made from 7.5 oz 65/35 poly/cotton with 3 front pockets for those first ripe 

fruit and vegetables and have an adjustable neck. They come in red, green, or blue and 

“Gardening is Cheaper than Therapy and you get tomatoes” on the front. The totes have six 

tool pockets around three sides, a larger open pocket on the front, and an open area in the 

center for produce or whatever. They come in black with white lettering or grey with black 

lettering and “Weed it and Reap” is written on the front. We have a limited supply of both 

items available in some colors, so we will request first and second color choices. Details will 

follow. Thanks to you all for your continued efforts as Master Gardener (SM) volunteers. 

Wayne  

 

 , 

 

 

 

Available March 1-31: 
NCEMGVA 

 
Aprons and Totes 
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To continue supporting North Carolina Extension Master Gardener 
Volunteer Association with eligible mobile app purchases, you’ll need to 
make sure AmazonSmile is turned on in the app. 
 
How to check if AmazonSmile is on: 

1. Open the Amazon Shopping app on your phone 

2. Choose ‘Settings’ in the main menu (☰) 
3. Select ‘AmazonSmile’ to see if it’s turned on 

https://www.internationalmastergardener.com/
https://campaign.ncsu.edu/where-to-give/college-of-agriculture-and-life-sciences/
https://campaign.ncsu.edu/where-to-give/college-of-agriculture-and-life-sciences/
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State Coordinator’s Page 

North Carolina Extension Master GardenerSM Program Update 

Charlotte Glen, State Coordinator, NC EMG Program 

I hope this message finds everyone in good health and happy spirits. It has felt like a long winter, but 

it is encouraging to see the days getting longer and know spring is on the way, bringing with it many 

more doses of the COVID-19 vaccine that will hopefully allow us to return to more normal activity 

levels. I am so appreciative of the many ways Extension agents and Master Gardener volunteers 

across the state have adapted and continued to serve their communities during 2020. I know 2021 will bring brighter days 

and better times and feel the announcements and updates below show this new year is already off to strong start! 

 

NC State EMG Program Announcements: 

 2021 Plants, Pests and Pathogens webinar schedule posted! Join us the 4th Tuesday of the month, February – 

October, at 10:00 am, to learn about current pest and plant disease issues and a variety of timely topics. Learn more: 

http://go.ncsu.edu/ppp 

 NCEMGVA Sponsored “Showcase Series” Set to Launch with Plant Sale Discussion – Thanks to a generous 

donation from the NCEMGVA to the NC State EMG Program fund, a new webinar series that will allow Master 

Gardener volunteers across the state to connect and share ideas will begin soon. The first webinar will focus on best 

practices for pandemic plant sales, to be followed by a discussion of tips and resources for virtual plant clinics this 

spring. Check the calendar on the EMG Intranet for dates! 

 EMG Intranet Opens to Volunteers Across NC – After 18 months of development and site testing, the new EMG 

Intranet launched to Master Gardener volunteers across the state in January. The site features new and upgraded 

features such as automatically generated hours reports, greatly enhanced security, and WISIWYG editing – no more 

html coding for those adding content to the site! Many thanks to Rob Ladd, Extension Information Technology, for his 

work developing the site and to members of the EMG Intranet team for all they have done to support development, 

rollout, and use of the site!  

 

Over $9,000 in Donations to NCEMG Endowment in 2020!  

Many thanks to the following groups and the many individuals 

who made a gift to the NC EMG Endowment in 2020. You 

keep us growing strong! 

 

 North Carolina Extension Master Gardener Volunteer Association 

 Extension Master Gardener Volunteer Association of Brunswick County 

 Extension Master Gardener Volunteer Association of Cabarrus County in honor of Aurora Ormsby 

 Extension Master Gardener Volunteer Association of New Hanover County in honor of Susan Brown 

 Extension Master Gardener Volunteer Association of Union County 
 

Total donations from individuals, local EMGV associations and groups, and EMG license plate fees generated $9,450 for 

our endowment in 2020. Your gifts champion our impact and invest in the future of the program! Learn more: 

http://go.ncsu.edu/ncemge  

 

 

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
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Thank You and Congratulations! 

2020 was a difficult year for everyone. Extension Master Gardener volunteers across NC rose to the challenge, finding 

ways to support local communities and educate gardeners in spite of shutdowns and in-person gathering limitations. 

Here’s a quick look at 2020 EMG volunteer impacts by the numbers: 

 2,732 Extension Master Gardener volunteers 

 Reported 109,610 hours of volunteer service, equivalent to 53 full time positions and valued at $3 million  

 Leading categories of volunteer service included: 

 Demo gardens - 25,952 hours 

 Public events and outreach, including virtual events - 16,123 hours 

 Community gardens, 14,660 hours 

 Infoline 9,378 hours 

 Explore stories of Master Gardener volunteers making a difference in NC: http://go.ncsu.edu/ncemg-impact  

While these numbers are impressive, they don’t begin to reflect the true value of the knowledge, energy, passion 

and expertise Master Gardener volunteers bring to Extension. A heartfelt thanks go out to each and every Extension 

Master Gardener volunteer for all you do to help grow healthy plants, people, and communities across our state!  

 

Stay Up-to-Date on the Latest Statewide EMG Program News and Opportunities!  

Join the NCEMGV email group to receive NC State EMG program updates and announcements by 

email. This moderated Google Group is open to all active and emeritus EMG volunteers, students and 

interns.  

To join, visit: go.ncsu.edu/how-to-subscribe-emgv-google-group  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

http://go.ncsu.edu/ncemg-impact
about:blank
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2020 NCEMGVA Awards Page 

Congratulations to all Award Recipients of the 2020 NCEMGVA Awards on their achievements and for their commendable 
contributions to the North Carolina Extension Master Gardeners and NCEMGVA. 
 
Outstanding Volunteer 
 
Volunteer               County   One-liner/Plaque Inscription 
 
Annette Byrd    Wake     "A consummate team player at the county and state 

  level of the Master Gardener Programs" 
 
Kat Causey     Durham     "In recognition of growing both gardens and 

  Master Gardeners" 
 
Anne Sickinger      Nash      "Gardener and Teacher Extraordinaire" 
 
Leigh Simpson      Orange       "Leigh envisions how to make things work 

  better and gets them done" 
 
Dena Westbrook    Clay         "Honored for her Leadership, Dedication, 

  Knowledge, and team building skills" 
 
Extension Achievement 
 
Amy-Lynn Albertson      Rowan     "For Outstanding Guidance and promotion of the 

  Extension Master Gardener Program" 
 
Project Grants 
 
Davidson County     Project:     "Repurposing a Landscape for Ecologically 

  Productive Use” 
 
Vance/Warren County    Project:     "Master Gardener Volunteer Program of Vance 

    and Warren County - Walkway Improvement” 
 

 
With gratitude, 
 
Bethy Jackle and Ruth Mitcham 
NCEMGVA Awards Committee 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

“Find something you’re passionate about 

and keep tremendously interested in it.” —   

Julia Child 
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West District report,  District Editor position currently vacant 
 
Includes reports from Henderson and Rutherford Counties 
 

 
 

Henderson County, submitted by Steve Pettis 
 
Henderson county master gardener volunteers create and educate by 
creating a destination garden -  
the flat rock playhouse theatre gardens 

 
The objective of the Flat Rock Playhouse Theatre (FRPH) Gardens is to showcase native plants and pollinators, and to teach plant 
identification, Integrated Pest Management and best landscape management practices to patrons from all over the world.  
 
Extension Master Gardener Volunteers have led a team of garden volunteers at the Flat Rock Playhouse Theatre since 2008. The Flat 
Rock Theatre is the state theatre of North Carolina. It is a very high profile facility that is visited by over 60,000 patrons per year. 
 
Master Gardener Volunteer Tamsin Allpress started the ‘FRPH Garden Volunteers’ a dozen years ago when the playhouse grounds 
were mostly neglected. The 14 volunteers work together two times a week, from March to November. Since the pandemic started, 
social distancing has been easy to do on so large a campus. 
 
Despite the cancellation of the Flat Rock Playhouse’s 2020 season due to COVID-19, patrons are being encouraged to take time to 
enjoy the lush gardens on the grounds of the historic campus. In fact, the gardens have become a popular tourist destination locally. 
 

 
 
Visitors needed labeling in place so they could get information on the hundreds of plants that volunteers lovingly tend each 
week.  FRPH personnel are often asked about the plants in the gardens. The FRPH gardeners created and maintained a printed plant 
guide to hand out to patrons. Still, plant labelling was needed. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Your talent determines what you can do. 

 Your motivation determines how much you are willing to do.  

Your attitude determines how well you do it.” —Lou Holtz.  
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County Agents and Extension Master Gardener Volunteers with NC State Cooperative Extension created the FRPH gardens as an 
education tool. Master Gardeners created a printed guide to the plants in the FRPH Gardens. In 2020 Henderson County Master 
Gardener Volunteers added QR digital plant labeling to enhance visitor experience (QR is short for Quick Response). The FRPH 
gardeners raised the $800.00 for the QR signs through an annual summer plant sale. 
 

With a QR code reader on any smartphone, garden 

visitors can tap into information about the individual 

plants. The codes direct the phone to web pages on 

a Muddy Boots Plant Tags web site that the garden 

volunteers control. Patrons visiting the gardens can now 

learn about the plants. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Over the four and a half-acre campus, there are 62 garden beds, each with its own QR code sign. There are over 200 types of plants 
represented. Many of the plants are native. Pollinator insect friendly plantings are a main focus of the gardens. EMGVs also lead 
educational tours and classes in the gardens. Theatre patrons FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD learn about gardening and the 
Henderson County Extension Master Gardener Volunteers through signage and mentions on each show’s playbill. 

 
 
Gardens are an important way to teach the public about the health benefits 
of gardening, native plants, IPM, and best landscape management 
practices. Efforts by Extension Agents and Extension Master Gardeners to 
create a destination garden at such a popular tourist site has resulted in 
hundreds of thousands of theatre goers learning about native plants, 
pollinators and landscape management best practices.   
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Learn more about the Flat Rock Playhouse 
Theatre https://flatrockplayhouse.org/ . 
Learn more about QR readers and Muddy Boots plant tags https://www.muddybootsplantags.com/standard-custom-plant-tags/   
 

by Steve Pettis, Henderson County Extension Agent 
 

Everybody can be great, because anybody can serve. 

You don’t have to have a college degree to serve.  

You don’t have to make your subject and your verb 

agree to serve… 

You don’t have to know the second theory of 

thermodynamics in physics to serve.  

You only need a heart full of grace,  

a soul generated by love.  

– Martin Luther King Jr. 

https://flatrockplayhouse.org/
https://www.muddybootsplantags.com/standard-custom-plant-tags/
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Rutherford County, submitted by Hannah Bundy, Rutherford County Horticulture Agent  

The Rutherford Extension Master Gardener Volunteers are excitedly working on our 2021 “Gardening 101” class series 

development. In past years, we have hosted our Spring Garden School Symposium in March as a full-day of classes and networking. 

Since that set-up is not possible for this spring, we will be hosting all of our classes as stand-alone courses in a series that will take 

place throughout the Spring and Summer seasons.  

Along with our class series, we are excited to revamp our demonstration garden to better align our garden spaces with our 

class offerings. Our classes will include hands-on learning and demonstrations for participants and the demonstration garden focus will 

be catered towards food production and pollinator attractant plants, as we have heard from our communities this past year that they are 

interested in building their gardening skills and knowledge in these areas. As we continue our finalization process for our programs this 

winter, we will be announcing the series through all of our platforms, and cannot wait to learn with our community members in 

Rutherford County.  

 
 

Polk County, submitted by Jackie Weedon 

A message from Scott Welborn, Polk Cooperative Extension Director:  Just like many other MG groups, Polk county is in waiting mode 

for COVID-19 to settle down.  Our only major project at the moment is our research vegetable garden.  The safety of our volunteers is 

of the utmost importance, so we are only doing outdoor activities with proper social distancing.  In the future, we plan to get back to 

having quarterly seminars as well as more volunteer activities and classes.  I know everyone else is excited about that possibility as 

well! 
 

 

Caldwell County, submitted by Ellen Roberts 

Wow – Spring is in the air…coming soon to a garden near you! 2021 is shaping up to be an exciting year for Caldwell County. We are 

starting on two new landscaping initiatives: 

 Landscaping at the Caldwell County Extension Office dedicated to demonstrating sustainable practices and best plants for the 

region with a focus on native pollinator friendly plants.  

 Nature's Best Hope Garden Challenge (NBHGC) Program is based on a book "Nature's Best Hope" by Douglas Tallamy.  So, 

the NBHGC is to convert a portion of your lawn, be that a 3 ft by 3 ft area or a 5 ft by 60 ft, to a native wildlife habitat full of 

native flowering perennials, grasses and shrubs which will form the basis for a diverse wildlife community within our 

landscapes. Our native bees, butterflies and moths depend on having the plant community they evolved with to exist. The 

birds depend on larval host plants to provide caterpillars to feed their broods.  

More information on these two new initiatives to come as we get started! 

 

New projects are also in the works at Unity Park and Community Gardens. 

 A five bed Home Garden to demonstrate crop rotation in small spaces. 

 NC State Tomatoes – the Mountain Series tomatoes in two demo beds.  

 A new and improved Community Share Area consisting of 43 new beds. 

 Drip irrigation for the pollinator garden, Demo area and the Community Share area. 

 A new pumpkin patch 

 An expanded pollinator area with plant signs and QR Codes 

that direct visitors to the NC Plant toolbox. 

 A sunflower field.  

Stay tuned next time for some pictures of all the exciting new 

gardens at Unity Park and Community Gardens.  

 

A special thanks goes out to all of you who helped make the new 

Intranet a success.  Thanks for your time, your answers to 

questions, all the great instructions, and videos. Fantastic job.  

 

 

Picture 1 – Demo Area Crop Map at Unity Park and Community Gardens 
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SouthEast District Report, 
Submitted by District Editor:  Griffin David Lockett 

Counties included:  Brunswick, Craven, Cumberland, Johnston, and Onslow 
Counties 
 

Brunswick County – Submitted by Anne Coleman 

We’re in the Movies! 

Our 2019 county-wide Fall Garden Open House was such success we planned to host another in 2020. With the COVID restrictions we 
realized this was not possible, so we tried our hands at a garden video. Our Extension Master Gardener Coordinator, Krys Ochota, took 
on the task of filming EMGVs in the various separate gardens. Each of the fifteen gardens was highlighted with a one to two minute film 
segment. The final product is now a YouTube Video and can be viewed at  NC Cooperative Extension - Brunswick County Center – 
YouTube.  https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC15Z_QPup3GDUePqQXXoZvA/videos 
 
Outreach to Garden Clubs 

At this time of year, garden clubs in our area are usually asking for EMGVs to make in-person presentations. With COVID restrictions 
in, place we decided to be proactive and offer group topical Zoom presentations through Eventbrite. In January a presentation entitled 
Coastal Landscape was offered in three time slots, and all local garden club members were invited to join. The response was good with 
approximately 100 participants. We found the clubs were very enthusiastic to offer these presentations because they too were unable to 
host in-person meetings. This gave them an opportunity to stay in touch with their members in a meaningful way. 
 

Craven County – Submitted by Barbara Pilcher 

Volunteers Carry on With Their Projects Socially Distanced  

During 2020, a group of our EMGVs worked to maintain and improve the 875-square foot flower garden located at the entrance to the 
downtown New Bern Farmers Market. Following the state's COVID-19 guidelines for social distancing and facemasks, they completed 
edging the beds with antique bricks.  
In the fall, we supported New Bern’s annual Mumfest by planting 25 yellow chrysanthemums in the garden. As the mums began to fade 
in the late fall, they were replaced with more than 40 assorted pansies and a dozen ornamental cabbages to add color to the area over 
the winter. During December, a greenery wreath with red bow decorated the garden. 
This garden was initiated 16 years ago as a class project by new EMGVs. Originally limited to herbs, it has expanded over the years to 
include an assortment of ornamentals, all labelled.  
Currently, oregano, mint, chives, and fennel as well as a 4 by 4-foot upright rosemary plant are growing there. Various daffodils, 
narcissus, and paperwhites lead the way into the spring season. Summer flowers include: spiderwort, Shasta daisies, ginger lilies, 
blanket flower, phlox, salvia, day lilies, columbine, Mexican petunia, butterfly weed and lantana. In the shaded areas the volunteers this 
year planted five types of heuchera and some coleus plants. 
In Craven County’s 8a hardiness zone, perennials such as gold dust acuba, boxwoods, dwarf palmetto, pink muhly grass, a cast iron 
plant and a red honeysuckle vine keep the garden handsome all season. The 20 feet of iron fencing bordering one side of this pocket 
garden is covered with star jasmine.  
Dominating the garden is a live oak tree as well as one of New Bern’s 58 colorful, fiberglass, life-size bears that are installed around the 
city.  
Another group of volunteers is photographing and researching the roses that grow in the Eastern Carolina Rose Society garden at our 
extension service. This information and these images of the approximately 100 varieties growing there will be added to the online NC 
State Extension Gardener Plant Toolbox.     
Meanwhile, in the demonstration gardens on the same grounds, EMGVs installed a demonstration box filled with six different mulch 
samples. Volunteers will be preparing a fact sheet for each type so that a pamphlet can be distributed to attendees whenever we return 
to our Third Saturday Walkarounds of the grounds.   
Volunteers also finished the second phase of their rain garden on the grounds. Boulders and soil are in place, awaiting the addition of 
river rock and plantings. Over the winter this group researched what native plants to add. They are also researching insects because 
we plan to include a section devoted to insect-eating bog plants.  
The association’s annual fundraising sale of spring bulbs produced 34 orders for the 12 varieties of flowering bulbs, maintaining the 
sales record of previous years. Our sale of summer blooming bulbs will run from this March through June.  
We post almost daily on our Facebook page:  https://www.facebook.com/Craven-Extension-Master-Gardener-Volunteers-
212456135776835 

about:blank
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A newly constructed 
weatherproof box at the 
Craven County 
demonstration gardens 
displays samples of 
common mulches: pine 
straw, pine bark, pea 
gravel, river rock, rubber 
mulch, and cypress 
mulch.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Photo courtesy of Barbara Pilcher 

 

 

EMGVs designed and tend a garden at New Bern Farmers 
Market in Craven County, encouraging people, birds, and 
pollinators to visit it all year long. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Photo courtesy of Barbara Pilcher 
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Centering this Craven County flower garden is” Harvest Bear,” 
who is dressed for his gardening chores but forgot to wear his 
EMGV badge! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Photo courtesy of Barbara Pilcher 

 
 
Cumberland County - -submitted by Bill Wadford 
 

The double whammy of Winter and COVID restrictions severely limited direct participation in EMGV events in late 2020.  With those 
restrictions continuing into 2021, like EMGVs all over the state, the EMGVs are looking to technology to help bridge the gap between 
our COVID lock downs and the time we can resume in person meetings and working in the gardens we support. After a highly 
successful virtual Fall Gardening Symposium, activities quieted down considerably. 
 
However, as Spring approaches things are picking up again.  In March, the EMGVA Spring Gardening Symposium will again be 
presented virtually.  The EMGVs are successfully using Zoom for Monthly Update meetings and the education component of them.  
Monthly Board meetings are also on Zoom and the entire membership is invited to watch, and participate in, the presentation.  
Cumberland County has put lunch time Better Living programs on Zoom as well.  Voting for the Board this year was done via Survey 
Monkey while budget approval and committee and volunteer opportunity groups are using Google Forms to obtain member input.  
These efforts are in addition to the EMGV Facebook page that has provided outreach for well over a year.  At the most recent Board 
meeting the members voted to formally explore more technology options by reaching out to other county EMGV groups to share 
information. 
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Better Living Series on Zoom - Photo courtesy of NC Cooperative Extension 

 

Cumberland County Better Living Series Education 

Our very own 
Cumberland 
County 
Extension 
Agents, Jason 
Weathington 
and Kenny 
Bailey, gave 
outstanding 
Zoom 
educational 
presentations 
the last week in 
January as part 
of the Better 
Living Series.  
Jason spoke 
on Pruning and 
Kenny on 
Bluebirds and 
Bluebird  
 
houses.   The 

EMGV's are using excellent presentations like these to help in 
meeting the annual education hour requirements for Master Gardener re-certification.  Another good source of educational offerings is 
our EMGV Facebook page,  https://www.facebook.com/Extension-Master-Gardeners-Cumberland-County-NC-105645710996552   
There are two great presentations coming up in March; Native Plants https://www.eventbrite.com/e/better-living-series-native-plants-
registration-136332607499 and  Growing tomatoes https://www.eventbrite.com/e/better-living-series-growing-tomatoes-in-the-home-
garden-registration-136343975501 
 

The EMGVA Gardening Symposium is back in time for Spring! By Judy Dewar  

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/cumberland-county-master-gardener-virtual-symposium-2021-tickets-135085585623 

 
 The 2021 Cumberland County Extension Master Gardener Volunteer Association Spring Gardening Symposium will be held virtually 
on March 20, 2021, from 8:30 AM-12:30PM. Speakers will be Kirk Brown, the former National Outreach Coordinator of Magnolia 
Plantation Gardens in Charleston. Joining Kirk will be Craig LeHoullier, the famous "NC Tomato Man". Craig named the Cherokee 

Cumberland County, Photo courtesy of Judy Dewar 

 

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
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Purple heirloom tomato, co-led the 
Dwarf Tomato Breeding Project, 
blogs, writes, emails, and is the author 
of "Epic Tomatoes" and "Growing 
Vegetables in Straw Bales". 
PLEASE join us this Spring. One of 
our main goals in putting on this 
Symposium is to raise funds to 
provide scholarships for FTCC 
horticulture students as well as grants 
to teachers trying to give hands-on 
horticulture education to students, all 
in your own neighborhood backyard. 
Registration begins 1 February 2021 
on Eventbrite,  
 
 
 
 

Upcoming Cumberland County Better Living Series presentations                                                                            

Photo courtesy of NC Cooperative Extension 

 
 

Johnston County - submitted by Valerie Little  

 
Review of 2020  
In Johnston County we had a fantastic amount of activity despite COVID-19 restrictions and safety precautions that were always 
followed. A total of 9 students completed the EMGV Training Course completed before the end of 2020. Our monthly Newsletter, The 
Gardener's Dirt, continued to climb in popularity with over 1500+ email subscriptions and a wide variety of helpful articles going to 
homes all over our county. The Clayton Community Garden, now headed up by Felice Chadwick after the passing of our good friend 
Roy Lewis on April 7, produced over 5700 pounds of produce including 100 pounds s of herbs! The A-Z Gardening workshop was 
suspended due to COVID, but a smaller Fall Vegetable Gardening 101 Workshop was offered and several attended, outside and with 
precautions followed. The Plant a Row for the coordinated by Tiffany Whichard, reports a contribution of over 6000 pounds of fresh 
produce distributed to over six different local food agencies in our county. The summer Junior Master Gardener program was virtual but 
had great success, and an additional follow-up class discussing herbs was delivered over Zoom to several 4-H'ers by two EMGVs, Sam 
Coburn and me, in September 2020. Fifty of the 69 EMGVs reported 7638 hours of volunteer, education, and travel hours for 2020. On 
our Customer Help Line, we fielded over 1500 horticultural questions and have some incredibly happy citizens!  
 

The interior joy we feel when we 

have done a good deed is the 

nourishment the soul requires. – 

Albert Schweitzer 
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Photo from Johnston County End of Year Report, Johnston County EMGVs working and learning, The Gardener’s Dirt, 

January 2021 edition. **Editor’s note – These pictures were not taken in 2020, so don’t worry about the lack of masks.***  

Annual Fruit and Nut Tree Sale  
This past year has seen an upturn in gardening and landscape development due to more folks spending time at their homes during 
stay-at -home orders and working from home. This has been seen in the sales of our Annual Fruit and Nut Tree sale, with proceeds 
from the sale support our EMGV program and meeting Extension objectives. Our sale closed orders on December 4, 2020 and 
distribution is set to happen February 11, 2021 at the Livestock Arena so precautions can be followed to keep everyone safe. It will be 
more like a drive thru pick up.  
Training and Pruning Fruit and Nut Trees Workshop  

On January 30, a few EMGVs and citizens joined Marshall Warren, Johnston County Extension Agent, along with Dr. Mike Parker to 
demonstrate techniques and know how to train our fruit and nut trees for better performance, fruit development and longevity of the  
trees. The Demonstration took place at the Central Crops Research Station in Clayton, NC from 10 am to 12:30 p. m. 
 
 

Onslow County-Submitted by Pat Fountain 

Onslow County EMGVs helped to support the annual Onslow County Cooperative Extension’s Christmas Wreath Sale by making 
holiday bows for pre-order and for day-of-pickup sales. In October 2020, at least five Onslow County EMGVs met in the Learning 
Center (socially distanced and wearing masks) at the Onslow County Cooperative Extension office to make bows for holiday 
decorations. The bows are sold in conjunction with the Christmas Wreath Sale. The Fraser Fir wreaths are made by the Brookgreen 
family in Ashe County, North Carolina, and are pre-ordered. Fortunately, customers also pre-ordered bows made by Onslow County 
EMGVs. EMGVs made about 50 bows for the sale so there would be bows available for people who had not pre-ordered. On a cold 
November 24, the pickup day for wreaths and bows, at least seven EMGVs worked in shifts from 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. to deliver bows 
and sell more bows. EMGV Cookbooks were also available for purchase at half price and given as a gift to customers who ordered two 
or more Christmas wreaths. Many wreaths and bow customers have been supporting this fundraiser for years and seemed happy to be 
able to pick up a cookbook for a Christmas present that supported a local organization. The volunteers for this project always enjoy re-
learning how to make the bows and leave the event with lots of glitter floating around them. Even on a cold November day, customers 
and volunteers wearing masks showed the holiday spirit and great support for a long-standing tradition in Onslow County. 
Check us out at onslow.ces.ncsu.edu or on Facebook at gardeninginonslowcounty. 
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South Central District 

Marcia Scheideman, District Reporter  

Reports from Cabarrus, Gaston, Lincoln, and Rowan Counties  

 

Cabarrus County—Submitted by Mitchell Hagler  

We have continued to meet monthly on Zoom with interesting speakers and updates from Lauren Hill, our horticulture extension agent. 
These online meetings provide us an opportunity to see each other and to connect socially. In September, Stacey Jones, Area 
Specialized Agent for Commercial Nursery and Greenhouse, gave a presentation on the Asian Longhorn Beetle. She explained that 
this is an invasive wood-boring insect that feeds on a variety of hardwoods including maple, birch, elm, ash, poplar, horse chestnut, and 
willow, among others. Native to China and Korea, the beetles are approximately 1.5 inches long and shiny black, with white spots on 
their wing cases. They have black and white antennae that can be up to twice as long as their body.  
In October, our speaker was Erin Hostetler, owner of The Patio Farmer. Erin talked about gardening in small spaces. She emphasized 
that we can grow food at home and reduce our carbon footprint. The Patio Farmer is a small business that serves the Charlotte area. 
Erin matches services to meet clients’ needs. She has years of experience growing food in all spaces and loves teaching individuals 
and community groups.  
Our November program was brought to us by our own member, Hope Duckworth. Hope gave a presentation focusing on the benefits of 
native plants, some challenges associated with encouraging gardeners to plant native plants, and ways we can overcome some of 
those challenges. The presentation outlined current research and information from NCSU, Doug Tallamy, Audubon, and others about 
native plants' impacts on wildlife and ecosystem services. Although we did not have an in-person Christmas party as usual, we decided 
to continue our tradition of collecting toys for the Toys for Tots initiative. While all toys were appreciated, we asked our members to 
especially think about donating bicycles and helmets.  
We started the new year off with speaker Michael Fine who discussed vegetable gardening. He covered topics including site selection, 
soil preparation, raised beds, soil testing, fertilization, water and planning season. Michael is currently Horticulture and Natural 
Resources agent for Rowan County but by the time you read this he will have probably resigned to devote himself full time to raising 
and selling vegetables.  
 

This past year we have lost four Master Gardeners and wanted to do something to recognize and remember them. We decided to plant 
a tree at the Cabarrus County Extension Center. Turtle Creek Nursery generously donated a red dogwood. Beside the tree is a plaque 
that explains the dedication. Inside the building, we have the names of the twenty-five deceased Master Gardeners (since the 
organization began) along with this dedication poem:  
 

In Memory 

“Many of you came before us, paving the way; some more recent.  

But each of you added to our goal to educate ourselves and the public  

About the art of cultivating a garden.  

You helped establish the programs, the activities, the traditions  

That have carried us through these many years  

And helped us bond together in friendship.  

We thank you for time and talent that you shared with us.  

And we honor you with a dogwood tree,  

Harbinger of Spring  

                                                                                      And celebration of your life.” 

 

 Printing and framing the names will allow us to add additional names as needed.  
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Gaston County—Submitted by Barbara Linster  

 

Most December EMG activity involved making sure that all of our hours were recorded and catching up with education, whenever 
needed, to qualify for recertification. Locally, Charlotte Garden Club and Creekside Nursery posted interesting viewing options on a 
regular basis. We are thankful that, even in a pandemic, we continue to have so many options to keep us connected and to keep our 
garden planning minds motivated.  
Outreach & Committees: January marks a new beginning, and 2021 was no different. Our 

Learning Garden Committee  (demonstration garden) began making design/planting plans for 
after the removal of two large “Little Gem” magnolias. A bit of an oxymoron! The opened spaces 
will provide needed light for struggling plants, while also providing ‘new opportunities.’ The 
Program Committee has been hard at work arranging speakers that will do so via Zoom. A couple 
of months at a time, keeping optimism for in-person meetings eventually. The Trip Committee has 
decided to forgo any out of the area planning and is focusing on local garden tours which can be 
done outside in small, social distancing groups. They have asked membership to sign up their 
gardens for viewing.  
 

Our January meeting kicked off with a repeat of EMG Gayla Woody’s “Master 
Gardener Bingo.” 2020 was so much fun that she planned it again for 2021, 
but on Zoom. The questions were given to Gayla in advance by committee 
chairs. The game provided a loud, fun and entertaining hour of education and 
volunteering. She kept it going until every participant had a Bingo! Zoom 
educate went out the window quickly.  
 

 

Sadly, January ended with the loss of our longtime member, Don Osborne. Don was both a Life and Emeritus 

Member, a former President of our organization and a friend and mentor to many. He was also an orchid enthusiast 

and involved in orchid societies at the local, state and national levels, often serving as a judge for competitions. We all 

look forward to supporting our leadership, learning how to navigate the new EMG intranet, volunteering in our 

community within local and NC State guidelines and, of course, Spring.  

Connect with us on Facebook: MasterGardenersOfGastonCounty.  

 

 

Lincoln County—Submitted by Marcia Scheideman  

Education: November took us to the Grace Tree Farm owned and operated by fellow Master Gardeners. Doug and Kristie Slidell 

provided history about the establishment of the farm, the trees they offer and general tree farm management. Instead of having our 

annual Holiday Pot-luck Lunch in December, donations were collected and distributed to the Crisis Ministry. 

  

January was a time to regroup and plan for the upcoming year. Despite the 10 months of being shut down and meeting on Zoom, 

Lincoln County Master Gardeners came to the meeting full of ideas and lots of enthusiasm. February will bring us exploring the world of 

Asian Herbs and Cooking with Zach Troutman, Lincoln County Family and Consumer Sciences Agent.  

 

http://www.cristinacabal.com/?p=2034
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
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Moore County—Submitted by Claudia Watson Moore County Extension Staff Welcomes New Agent Savanah Laur, the newest 

member of the Moore County Extension staff, serves as a horticulture agent. She comes to Moore County from her 

native Georgia. "I didn't grow up on a farm," she laughs. "It's a common assumption because I'm in horticulture. My 

grandparents, who live in Iowa, farmed, but my parents weren't 'plant people,' so that interest skipped a generation." 

While attending Iowa State University, she initially thought she wanted a career in early childhood education but felt 

stifled by the traditional classroom setting. While taking some time off, Laur began considering agriculture and read 

some documents on farming and the food system. "It was eye-opening," and she says it immediately prompted her to 

learn more. Laur began taking courses in agricultural sciences to gain a big picture of the industry and then found her 

passion for horticulture. "When I was doing my internships on Extension research farms in Iowa and later in Georgia, it 

clicked for me. I saw that I could combine my educational background with my interest in horticulture and make a 

satisfying career as an extension agent," she says. "It's my dream job." Laur received a bachelor’s degree in 

agricultural sciences with an emphasis in agricultural economics and farm management from Iowa State University. 

She received her master of science in horticulture from the University of Georgia.  

 

Christmas in a Box: Despite the pandemic, Deb Castle, a Moore County EMGV volunteer, eagerly slips on her facemask and badge to 

distribute produce boxes to Sandhills Farm to Table Cooperative’s subscribers. “Our farmers really need help 

during this time, and people are anxious to get fresh products,” she comments. “It’s a great fit for me because 

I really want to help the cooperative,” she comments. Each week from April through November, she’d 

enthusiastically distribute subscribers produce boxes at one of the co-op’s gathering sites at a local hardware 

store. “She often carries boxes to the car for those who needed help and calls us if we forgot to come for 

pickup,” says Janice Hiltner, a co-op subscriber, and EMGV. “Deb is a great example of our EMGV program.” 

Castle says the volunteer work comes with benefits. “It’s the coolest. Not only do I meet the great people who 

support our farmers, but I also get to connect with them about what’s in the weekly box. It’s like Christmas 

every week when we open it and start talking about how we are going to use it.” She says she learns a lot 

from the subscribers while discussing plants and gardening. Still, those conversations inevitably result in it 

recipe sharing, “We trade recipes and many are for things I’d never heard of or eaten. “I’d never had a field 

pea,” she laughs. “They’re not a thing in Ohio, where I used to live, but now we enjoy them quite often.” Castle already signed on to 

volunteer next spring, which is good news for the co-op’s subscribers. “We look forward to her smile and eagerness to help – it’s the 

genuine thing,” says Hiltner.  

Rowan County—Submitted by Sue Davis  

 

This is my favorite quote from 2020. It states a fact and it states there is hope. NOTHING HAS EVER BEEN JUST THE WAY IT IS 

NOW NOR WILL IT EVER BE JUST THIS WAY AGAIN. Apr 26, 2020 Dr. Linda Comin. Today thinking about the chill and rains of 

December and January allows me to share how the members RCEMGVA move forward into the New Year.  
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In December contributing to the community by decorating the historic Hall 

House dining room and entry area and by decorating a tree for the Piedmont 
ARC Festival of Trees brings bring us all delight. Not so in 2020. When a 
small group wanted cheer in the entry of the Extension Office, we decorated a 
small table. Working in masks and socially distanced made for good times 
and good laughter. With no social gathering to look forward to, the Silver 
Cans joined together via ZOOM to talk about awards, the significant events of 
2020 and how we should recognize our members. We found one blessing, 
our graduates of the Master Gardener Class of 2020. Not only did these 
gardeners complete the class, they immediately began participating in our 
programs, workdays and the joy of gardening. The following class members 
recognized for their outstanding contributions, enthusiasm and fortitude: Sue 
McHugh, Sallie Steele, Lynn Hales, Jackie Wilson and Bruce Rider. We 
welcome our Class of 2020. Among the other award winners are our newest 
Silver Cans, our award given to members of RCEMGVA who have given 
outstanding support to our programs and projects. Teresa Harris, Kay Ball, 
Alisa Palmer and Lisa Rider were recognized for their contributions. 
Certificates of Appreciation for work on single projects or for the betterment of 
our Association were given to Marjie Aggers, Diane Coggins, Cherie Gallo 

and Margie Livingston. 
 We entered 2021 wondering who would be awarded the NC State Extension Achievement Award recognizing County Directors, 
Horticultural or Agricultural Agents, or others within the NC State Cooperative Extension. We are so proud that our Extension Director 
Amy Lynn Albertson was selected and recognized for holding us together, keeping up our enthusiasm and our participation. My 

pictures this issue are limited. I want you to enjoy the fruits of our labors by enjoying the sights in our greenhouse on this chilly day. 
Thanks to Carole Massey, Jean Lamb, Carolyn Alexander and Sue Davis for checking in on the greenhouse, keeping things watered, 
heated and even weeded.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Northeast District - District Editor position currently vacant 
 
Editors note:  I failed to ensure that a note asking for input from the reporters of the NorthEast district actually was sent 
out.  As a result, I have no input from any of the NorthEast reporters.  I do have an unsolicited (but very welcome) 
communiction from Wake County Master Gardener Thomas Packer, referenced below.  I do apologize for this and any 
articles from the NorthEast district will certainly be published next time. –Eileen Novak 
 

 

 

Wake County – submitted by Thomas Packer 

Our group in Wake County had a discussion about how to keep track of all the plants and things 
growing in our gardens. This year-end article discusses one way to do it and is for meticulous 
gardeners with a laptop. If you would like to check it out, it can be accessed HERE 
  

  

Our greatest glory is not in never falling, but 

in rising every time we fall.” —Confucius 

https://tpacker25.medium.com/the-2020-census-of-your-garden-3fae086d36db
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North Central District – District Reporter position vacant    
 

Includes reports from Davidson, Forsyth and Vance/Warren 
 
Davidson County – submitted by Sue Smith 
 

As of now we aren’t meeting and nothing new happening.  We are trying to decide on the June garden tour but no decision yet.  We 

have a new horticulture agent so maybe we will soon get back to planning.  (I reported that we were getting him in last newsletter.) 

 
Forsyth County Submitted by Ann Cash 
 
Monday Garden Chats for Forsyth County EMGVs 
Volunteer activities for garden maintenance concluded at both the Tanglewood Arboretum and the Forsyth County Extension Office 
Demonstration Gardens in mid November for the balance of 2020,  to resume again sometime in 2021.. However, Extension staff has 
continued to keep us all well connected!  Every other Monday, a new “garden chat” occurs via Zoom, led by Extension Agent, Leslie 
Peck Rose.  These discussions also come with links to related online articles.  They serve not only to educate us but connect us when 
face-to-face activities are not feasible. 
Recent topics have included: 

 Sharing of our favorite sources for seeds 

 Pruning tips 

 Gardening goals for 2021 

 CoCoRAHS report from two Forsyth County EMGVs 
 

Images from Forsyth County: 
: 

 
Crimson clover cover crop in vegetable garden at Extension                 Bulbs sprouting: 
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                                       Camellias in bloom: 
Weekly E-Mails to Forsyth County EMGVs 
Forsyth County Horticulture Agent, Leslie Peck Rose, continues to communicate with Forsyth County EMGVs with her Friday update 
emails. These continue to include links to additional online educational opportunities as well as a “Horticulture Happy” section each 
week.  Recent  “horticulture happies” have included links to the following diverse topics: 

 Virtual tour of the “Pollinator Paradise” created by Chatham County Cooperative Extension 

 N.C. Botanical Garden’s wildflower photography exhibit 

 Soil pH levels 

 NCSU Horticulture Infosearch tool 

 Notice of an upcoming virtual bee seminar (make your own bee hotel) 
We look forward to these informative expanded emails every other week! 

 
Monthly EMGV Continuing Education Ongoing - Virtually! 
We still have had the opportunity for great learning each month, despite not being able to meet in person.  Most recently, our continuing 
education was as follows: 

 Leslie Peck Rose, Forsyth County Horticulture Agent, and Dee An, Forsyth County Volunteer Coordinator, shared updates for 
2021 EMGV activities. 

  

Arboretum Adult Education Lecture Series Ongoing - Virtually! 
The highly popular Arboretum Adult Education Lecture Series has continued in a virtual format. 
Recent lecture held: 

 February 17 - Jeff Allen, owner of Jeff Allen Landscape Architecture, shared the latest trends in foundation plantings 
Upcoming lectures include: 

 Wednesday, March 3 - “Snakes of Forsyth County” with Phyllis Baker-Smith, Natural Resources and Environmental Systems 
Agent, Forsyth County Extension.  Phyllis will share practical information about the 19 species of snakes found in our county. 

 Wednesday, April 21 - “Flowers Are Bee-Loved” with Nancy Adamson, of the Xerces Society and USDA NRCS.  Nancy will 
highlight the 500+ bees native to NC as well as planting for pollinators. 

As always, these lectures are free of charge and open to the public although advance registration is required through Eventbrite. 
Registration opens 2 weeks before each lecture and the Eventbrite link can be found at go.ncsu.edu/forsyth-eventbrite) 

 
Spring 2021 Tanglewood Arboretum Plant Sale Cancelled 
Due to ongoing safety precautions, the Spring 2021 Tanglewood Arboretum Plant Sale has been cancelled.  We hope to still have our 
Fall Plant Sale in September 2021 at the Forsyth County Extension Office. A decision will be made regarding that sale later this Spring. 
 

 

 

http://go.ncsu.edu/forsyth-eventbrite
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Vance/Warren Counties submitted by Eileen Novak 

We got started in the new year with a class on the new Intranet given by our own expert, Edna Gaston.   

Another happening in our Memorial garden delighted us:  We were able to have a contractor finish prepping and pouring a complete 

walkway.  It might seem odd for a garden that small to need a full concrete walkway but our Memorial garden is now safe for strollers, 

walkers and wheelchairs, and the people that visit it do appreciate it. 

At our February meeting we heard about Ornamentals for Fall and Winter, presented by Doug Ruhren of JC Raulston Arboretum.  On 

February 11th, we held our first of 6 “Spring Chats” in a series that will culminate in a Saturday special presentation.  We decided on the 

venue in place of the symposium we normally have in the spring.   

We also have begun planning another garden to be placed in front of the Warren County Extension office. 

It is to be an Herb wheel garden, complete with 

walkway. 

Helping people know that they can grow their 

own seasonings in Warren County’s clay soil will 

be fun. 
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Editor’s Note: 

 

The year 2021 is bringing us new hope in a better future.  I have had the first of the 2 vaccine shots, and have an appointment for the 

second, ensuring that I will still be able to care for my mom and dad, as well as my grandsons, as needed.   

I have planted snow peas and sugar snaps, and have begun the process for enclosing my strawberry beds and making a couple more 

raised beds for vegetables.  My husband continues to improve from his surgeries last year. 

I deeply regret missing the fact that I failed to send out a request for input to the NorthEast District.  I work in the dining room, not in a 

closed office, so the 5 cats and 2 dogs sometimes (regularly) disrupt my work sessions. 

 

If you are wondering about the pictures I have sprinkled throughout the newsletter, this year has been declared the “year of the 

Sunflower”, at least according to one of the seed catalogs (which sells sunflower seeds, of course).  But I found the pictures to be 

happy and optimistic so I would hope that you do too 

 

. 


